[The oxycardiotocogram (OCTG). A new possibility of time-synchronous recording (author's transl)].
A new recording instrument for intrapartal parameters (fetal heart rate, uterine pressure, fetal transcutaneous oxygen pressure, local perfusion) records waveforms familiar to the obstetrician. The form of the recording corresponds to experience gained from cardiotocogram. The additional waveforms, oxygen pressure and perfusion are recorded synchronously in the recording channels of the other waveforms and are differentiated by special traces. This supplementary information given by the current oxygen-pressure waveforms can be comprehended synoptically. These parameter changes in respect to the fetal heart rate and uterine pressure can be identified clearly at a glance. Thus, the obstetrician is offered a recording of the monitored intrapartal parameters in waveforms which are familiar and extensively interpretable.